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ART AQUARIUM MUSEUM GINZA(TOKYO)
“Goldfish Museum of Tradition and Art”

The Art Aquarium Museum GINZA is located in Ginza
Mitsukoshi, a department store in Ginza, the heart of
Tokyo.
Various types of goldfish swim gracefully in the specially
built fish tanks, which have different themes of Japanese
culture. The culture of appreciating goldfish began in
Japan in the Edo period, year 1603 through 1867. The Art
Aquarium is a modern art space that combines light, sound,
and fragrance with traditional Japanese culture and
artifacts to recall the appreciation of goldfish. Enjoy seeing
adorable and unique goldfish in a fantastic space.

2022,11,29
ARTAQUARIUM Ginza Project

【Winter limited illumination production】
From November 29th 2022,there will be illuminations and a special Christmas decorations.You can
enjoy watching the goldfish in the Art Aquarium in the space where the illumination shines.
Also, the museum will change to Japanese New Year decorations from the end of December to the
beginning of January.

【What to expect】
Art Aquarium is a new type of art museum that combines art, design, and entertainment where
goldfish are the main attraction.



【Location】
The Ginza Mitsukoshi department is located close to Tokyo Station and the Imperial Palace Plaza,
making it easy to arrange your travel plan of Tokyo sightseeing. In addition to shopping, Ginza offers a
traditional and nostalgic Japanese atmosphere with its long-established restaurants and retro cafes.
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ART AQUARIUM MUSEUM GINZA
Today's Ticket ¥2,400（On sale at Ginza Mitsukoshi 1F ticket vending 
machine）
Web Ticket ¥2,300 (Available on official website) https://ticket.artaquarium.jp/
Ginza Mitsukoshi New Bldg 8F. 4-6-16 Ginza, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104-8212, Japan
•By metro: Directly connected to the building from Ginza Station on Tokyo Metro Ginza 
Line, Marunouchi Line and Hibiya Line
•By metro: 5 min walk from Ginza 1-chome Station (Exit 9) on the Tokyo Metro 
Yurakucho Line
•By train: 9 min walk from JR "Yurakucho" station (Chuo exit/Ginza exit)
•By metro: 2 min walk via underground passageway from Ginza StationHigashi-Ginza 
Statio on Toei Asakusa Line and Tokyo Metro Hibiya Line
※Please enter from the Ginza Terrace on the 9th floor of the Ginza Mitsukoshi New Bldg. 
Please use the escalator in the new building or the elevators in the main and new 
buildings to reach the 9th floor. (The escalator in the main building will not take you 
directly to the 9th floor.)
10:00 - 19:00（Last admission: 18:00）
Closed: Same as Ginza Mitsukoshi department
http://artaquarium.jp/
Twitter https://twitter.com/artaquarium_tm
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/artaquarium_tm_official/
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/artaquariumofficial
株式会社AQUA ART RELATIONS
株式会社Amuseum Parks
株式会社Amuseum Parks
株式会社三越伊勢丹 銀座三越

【About Goldfish】
Goldfish are ornamental fish. The culture of appreciating Goldfish comes from China, and the
ornamental culture becomes popular in Japan during the Edo period. Breeding has produced a variety
of forms of goldfish, and many goldfish lovers consider them living works of art. In Japan, children are
familiar with goldfish scooping at traditional festivals. Goldfish come in a variety of colors and patterns,
including red, albino, and calico, even within the same breed. Approximately 70 species of goldfish
swim in the Art Aquarium Museum, 30 of which have been selected as nationally recognized breeds.
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